
  

If we want to maintain and enhance 
the walkable, pedestrian-friendly 
urban form of Davis Square, what 
does that mean for parking policy?



  

What is “walkable”?

● Compact
● Continuous street wall
● Lack of curb cuts
● Buffer from traffic lanes
● Street amenities
● Wide sidewalks



  

Example: Elm Street, Davis Square

Traffic buffer

Continuous street wall
No curb cuts



  

Example: Newbury Street, Boston

Wide sidewalk



  

What isn't “walkable”?

● Spread out
● Heavy traffic, difficult street crossings
● No buffer from traffic lanes
● Dirty or unsafe feeling
● Absent or narrow sidewalks



  

Example: Alewife Station to Trader Joe's

Narrow sidewalk

No buffer 
from traffic



  

Lots of parking
Long distance from sidewalk to stores

Automobile scaled 
signs



  

The North End:
Compact, walkable, 
relatively little parking

New Haven:
Spread out, hard to walk, 
lots and lots of parking



  Photos copyright MIT Archives (CC-BY-NC)

Of course, too little parking causes 
problems too...



  

FRUSTRATION!!

Parking supply

Parking 
demand

“NEW HAVEN”“NORTH END”

Reduce demand

Increase supply

Where is Davis right now?
Where do we want to go?

How do we get there?



  

(1) What kinds of data are available to help us 
understand the current state of parking in Davis 
Square (how much and how is it used)?

(2) What policy options are available to shape 
the parking environment in Davis Square if we 
decide we want it to change (either towards 
more or less parking)?



  

Parking data



  

OFF STREET

Public metered: 236
Public permit: 42
Private: 408

Total: 686  
(65.6% private)

Courtesy Chris Iwerks (map); Mark Chase (table)

Davis Parking Inventory

Type Spaces

Private 1037

On Street 439

Off Street 193

RPP 1778

Other 279



  

Davis Parking Usage (2009 study)

Private: 66%
Public:  69%

Mark Chase



  

Davis Parking Usage (2009 study)

Private: 42%
Public:  96%

Mark Chase



  

Davis Parking Usage (2009 study)

Private: 37%
Public:  79%

Mark Chase



  

Davis Parking Inventory (residential)

Davis by DesignSomerville average: 0.625 cars per resident



  

What else do we need to know?

● Cars per household in Davis
● Trends in car ownership rates
● Visitor modes of travel
● Employee modes of travel
● Other ideas?



  

Policy options to shape 
parking supply and demand



  

Meter Pricing



  

Zoning requirements

X = nonconforming with parking requirements of the zoning code (approximate)
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Other ideas

● Zoned residential permits
● Encourage employers to implement demand 

management programs
● Increase quality of non-car modes
● Encourage owners of private parking to allow 

more efficient uses



  

Next steps?

(1) Data gathering: 

(i) Form a DAG task force on parking

(ii) Engage city staff and Somerville by Design team

(iii) Engage local representatives (Rebekah, Jack)

(2) Report back and discuss whether DAG can agree 
on a consensus position on how we would like the 
parking environment to evolve over the next 5, 10, 
15, 20 years

(3) Research policy options that could be 
implemented to encourage the vision we would like 
to see.


